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Phie Ambo, a notable Danish
documentary filmmaker and
founder of Den Groenne Friskole,
has paved the way for a new
school focused on sustainability.
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Botanisk Have (Botanical Garde...
Botanical Garden
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Rosforth & Rosforth
Wine Shop

This oasis in the city houses the country’s
largest living plant collection. New is the
beer garden with historical and modern
plants used in Nordic brewing.

For the best biodynamic wine, head to
Rosforth & Rosforth, located under the
Knippels Bridge. Stop by on Saturdays
from 12-17 for a tasting.

Øster Farimagsgade 2B, København
+45 35 32 22 22 botanik.snm.ku.dk

Knippelsbrogade 10
+45 33 32 55 20 rosforth.dk
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ØsterGRO
Garden
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A beautiful rooftop garden in the city on
top of an old car auction house. It has
vegetable fields, greenhouses, chickens,
rabbits, and an outdoor kitchen.

Vera's
Other
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Veras Market is held Sundays from 10-15
under Buen in Copenhagen where over
70 stands sell vintage clothing and
accessories for men and women.

Æbeløgade 4, on the roof , 2100 Copenhagen Ø

Badeanstalten Helgoland
Beach

Head for a swim at this vintage-style
sea-bathing complex complete with
three saltwater pools.

Sign up on Jauntful.com to make your own.
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Amager Fælled
Park

oestergro.dk/
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La Banchina
Restaurant
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Go for a bike ride at this park that has a
very rare variety of plants, including wild
herbs. Pack a picnic and enjoy the
scenery or try tobogganing.

Dine on the water at this restaurant. It
serves great vegetarian food and feels
like a secret place hidden away from the
city. There’s even a wood-fired sauna!

Amager, København S
kk.dk/artikel/amager-fælled

Reshalevej 141A, København K
+45 31 26 65 61 labanchina.dk
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